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- Illd.At.TH BOARD. A Labor scrutineer, was accused by

Mrs t etter, wife of the "Tory" oan- 
dide'v.-with "atufting" the ballot* 
which ocoulonri much fun. Aid. 
rhvmaa 0*He4r wax alw pre**nL
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CarÀdian l*abor Press erilh the 
polity ot which he In In total accord. 
They articles are to b* a» "Billy" 
found conditions In the old lands, 
particularly,, pertaining to 
end of -the xocl^i .fabric.

TK6™Tnrmbers■ ~vt~Ht+--f4rtr---fîm- -r-*51* xa«n»*ÿi s<liowriiTf1. J.V? striketw
■with few dlaaentienta agreed to re- 

I turn to.toiL To the striker»' credit 
I they acted most orderly.

resblutivn. that as a reward for 
did the meageriy paid outside toil- winning th<i eight-hour day battle

fur the outside civic-'Worker* the 
strikers receive thef new rate im
mediately, moved br AH. T. O'Heif 
and koconded by Aid. C- t- Àitchixon 

1 the majority vule of the 
council of ten, by eight votes. But 
a two-thirds majority wax neces
sary, so the motion lost. Mayor 
Booker did at vote, oven though 
challenged by Controller Ha’crow.

Thus Trades Union:sn* added an
other victory tp its long list. But 
a word of comment isn't, out of 
place. It will pay the Civic Era- 

1D" ployes* Union in future to accept 
the philosophic, diplomatic and pru- 
deiit advice rendered it by the Labor 
Controller» and Aldermen, and not 
"kick over the traces’* It,Is such 
wild-goose tactic» and strike», as 
impetuously precipitated by -the 
C. E. that reflects discredit upon 
the Labor movement Labor's, pres

at ali

ployes* Union essentially com- i 
m.tnded the city's attention last i 
week. Three times within five days

The local will be well represented 
» the labor day committee by our 

• delegatee to the Trade» Cogadb 
Delegate* S. ^ iilackier sod Donald 
2>ear both—souring pieces on the 
committee.

^ It took the Fire’ 'pfpi. 

long time to wake up and demand 
that their calling in life he rtcog- 

xjiized among the worker» of, the 
>orid. Space do»*
6ng Into the »iih>*ct

table
In the Council Chamber, which' was 
of..a v<ry pleasing style. Mr. Ask- 
wi:h and other» made reference to 
the occasion, and tendered Mr..Mac
Donald with some good advice. But 
we hear that» he Would not'like to- 
carry all the advices that he received 
into effect.. Mr. MacDonald made a 
very appropriate reply, which a* he 
admitted on the spur of the moment 
and a plea»ant surprise.. It had com
pletely taker, the wind out of his 
•ails. There a one remark that Mr. 
MacDonald made Which 4s 
worthy of consideration. 
is thankful for the support that has 
been given-him by the men that ark- 
under hie supervision, and that they 

are largely to be credited—w*th his 
This «peaks well of both

wi*h

A

era, numbering , 160 lay down Xhelr 
foots. They wanted the eight-hour 
day and after a, special session of 
the City council last Friday night, 
they wop. Commencing June 3. the 
men will get nine hours' pay for 
eight hours, whleh will average 45 
cents p<r hour. gome weeks ago 
the Civic Laborers got the mynltl- 
cent boost of two cents per hour.
To several of the Labor representa

tives in the City Council the C.L.P. 
correspondent asserted this was 
adeqdaUEf. - He further pointed out 
that some of the city's high salar
ied officials had been advanced |400 
and $506 per year; others 1200 and 
S3 00.
work or play, 
er loses any 
on account
weather; he is ‘docked. Time and 
time again have Civic toilers, many 
fathers of, several children, stated 
that their average weekly earpings 
throughout the year “were less than
»1S. imrhtg the wvsra] ■ .trike,dcur* roor1 OI; ,v _ _ 
quite a jump in. membership took constitutional methods.

The men's action In striking caus
ed no end of perturbation, worry and 
Sleepless nights to the Mayor. Con
trollers and Aldermen—including, 
of course the «even laboritee. Con
troller* Halcrow and Halford did 
everything humanly possible for the 
men. WÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊIM 
lers Jutten and Peebles ; 
tried to “pass the buck, 
subterfuge was adroit. But It 
didn’t get post Messrs. Halcrow and 
Halford, although the latter were 
outvoted. The Mayor and hie con
troller allies contended that it 
wouldn't be fair to concede the 
eight-hour day fo the members of 
the union without granting all the 
the city's outside la 
at Tuesday's meeting the City Coun
cil referred the mattes back to the 
Controllers: the majority likewi«e 
being unfavorable to one class of 
workmen alone benefiting. Tn the 
interim the civic workers returned 
to work. After discussing the mat
ter further the Controller* decided 
to grant the eight-hour day to all 
outside civic employes effective June 
1. including those that didn't have, 
the hack bone to ask for it. and 
were too stingy to affiliate with the 
union.

PRESIDOIT MOORE COR- 
r "• RECTS DESPATCH.wfrld a

Under d^ke of May 16, Tom Moore, 
president of the Trades and Labor 
Congress and at present a member 
of the Royal Commission on Indus
trial Relatione, write» from Sud bur jr 
"to. the Journal as follows:

£ir: An article in the first edition 
of yonr paper of teday'tr date has 
i«een brought to ihh attention of Mr. 
Bruce''.and rrtyeeÈL wh-rein com
ment is made upon the Winihpeg sit-

The paragraph follows a étale
ment credited to Mr. MaeX 
G. W. V. A., and I do not know 
whether it 1* intended to be credited 
to him or not. v

It is 
ganda,"
satisfaction was especially manifest 
at an alleged labor "meeting, at 
which Tom Moore and Jdhn Bruce 
addressed the worker». Continuing 
it sayS: "They are scarcely able to 
secure a hearing add on several oc
casion « during the 
were cheer*
free Russia." , , .

This .despatch is dated from Win
nipeg. and the article concludes by 
Saying that if trouble results in 
Winnipeg If can be ascribed, ?o the 
pernicious propaganda conducted 
there by foreigners.

This article is entirely false and 
it is the publication of such Ili
ad vised and pernicious despatches 
in our newspapers today which is 
causing much of the distrust and 
suspicion amongst workers, that :n- 
tènyds opposed to them are con
stantly working to their detriment.

The fact Is that the only meeting 
Mr. Bruce or mys%!f addressed in 
the West was at' Calgary, where 
some 800 people xfcere present, and 
we both received-Jk quiet a^4 re- 

■ • :
que*Hop time some present differed 
with our statements relative to the 
"One Big Union." and were cheered 
by a niinoiity of those present, but 
there were no cries even there for 
♦ith'r Bolshevism or "Free Russia."

We did not address any meeting 
Ip Winnipeg and none was called. 
Neither was any such meeting as 
you describe held 
In Winnipeg.

Further. I
article to the extent of 
the foreign eleme 
absent front eith<
Winnipeg strike control, or the con
ditions leading up to 1L 

In order that this 
be read by ns many as possible who 
might have seen your article of to
day. and thus have got an entlre’y 
erroneous idea of the. causes of the 
Winnipeg situation. I urgently ask 
that you print this explanation i»e 
prominently ee possible In your next 
issue.

not permit go- 
| fully, but. 1l

er- ms our troubles sorted when 
cltlsen* o#r-*hy rçorid first thought 
•something Should be do»e to pro
tect life and property from being 
jdevastat'd by fire. The Govern- 

entx were the first to move by 
r detailing a squad of men from the 

regular army under military dis
cipline. The firefighter has suf
fered ever sincej>y continuous 
Italy was the Tiret country to see 
the injustice of the continuous duty 
system, by installing the system 
known as the two platoon system. 
> vote i« now bring ta**h of ail 
organized firemen on this conrdnent 
advising all city administra?W.s of 
each city where a local of the Hr- 
fighters exists, that on a certain 
date all members of their respective 
Fire Depts. will gb on an eight hour 
Shift and a six day week.

surety 
T*h«t he

sides, may it continue. We 
him all the Joy. heppinees and 
perity in his new ca 

At the last Allied 
held on May 16th we were please 
to see that a good strong Labor Day 
corftmittee has been appointed 10 
make preparations, etc., for a suc
cessful day. We note that two of 
the civic fire fighters were appointed.

duty.

Civic official» get their pay 
If a Civic labor- 

time. whether It be 
of sickneea er rainy

eil of the
J

MORE STOVE. HOLDERS ” 
RESUME WORK.

The 13th "day proved, lucky for 
the stove plate molders and core- 
makers employed by the Burrow, 
Stewart and Milne Foundry Com
pany. for over 30 of the firm's 
"sandrats ’ resumed work after be- 
:ng oh strike Just 10 days. A settle
ment was effected whereby the 
journe>men will receive for their <Ja> 
work toi! a minimum of^.SO per 
day of nine hours, and piece workers 
will, be advanced 7S per cent, on

reached conforms with the. one de
termined gome time ago by the 8tov* 
Founders’ Association The Hamil
ton Stove and Heater Company is the 
other stove jJl 
with its help on May 2. The above 
adjustments, of course, have no bear
ing on the strike of machine (holders 
and coremakers. 250 of whom art- 
idle because of 10 of the. Jobbing 
shop founders refusing to concede an 
eight-hour da.v 
from 60 cent* to 
The stove molders' new scale expire» 
next December j

Kward Madden. President of the 
! Building Trad»» Council, was hon- 

>red by the City Council last Tuesday
.tige must be 

coetx; for even with it* limited 
numbers, those affiliated with the 
Organised I-abor movement* can se- 

their just dues by 
The tried 

end trusted recognized leaders and 
exponents of .-Labor should at all 
time# be heeded.

headed "effects of pçopa- 
and goe* on to sgy that dis-

night by appointment to the Board 
Of Health. Thus again did Labor 
representation in the council assert 
Itself: A significant part about Mr 
Mudden s appoldtment was the fact 
that he superseded his "boss." Nor
man Clarke. ’ Ted" is a plumber, and 
Mr. Clarke is his employer, but. like 
a good sport, the latter took h!» 
medicine. Labor's new appointee 
can be banked on to acquit himself 
crellitably In his new office.

BVILDIXi; TRADES COVWCTL.

TORONTO PACKING HOUSE 
CHAIRMAN.

MACHINISTS' STRIKE STILL OX.
Local machinists and boilermakers 

■trike is.still on. there being appar
ently no disposition of the majority 
of the employers to come to terms 
or enter into conf 
lure of the week was the formation 
of a M**:al Trades Council, which 
will bring strength to the striker*. 
The council will be chartered from i 
the American, Federation of Labor.

Tes, this life may seem rather easy, 
s» 'This waiting around for the bell. 

But Just pyt this down for your 
motto—•

That when It/ain’t easy-—it’s belt
fWhen fire 1» nigh. God and the fire

men is the people's cry;
•When the fire is out and all things 

right-d.
CMC Is forgot And the firemen 

Sighted. ^

The Toronto fire— llddies have 
applied to the MthUster of Labor for 
a briard of conciliation to deal with 
their wage dispute. Their present 
ecale of wages rune from ll.HW to 
• 1,800 per year for. firem«*a/ Their 
preeent demands are on the side of 
moderation.^ Good luck Toronto.

Mayor Archambault. Of Hull, has 
L resigned from the board of concilia

tion that wto sit on Hull hope’ 
two platoon vise. His re 
because the third party was not a 
Hull çitizen and therefore not con
versant with the city'» affairs It 
•eetns to us on the outside there 
must be a nigger oh the fence as 
the men’s appointee has staled that 
any fair minded person will suit 
him and the men'# aide is of the 
clean cut variety.

The Winnipeg Firemen nye 
fcnldst of another strife, it 
regrettable that life and property 
ahéuld be so endangered by draw
ing out the fire departmental of our 

in the first stages ot a dlepute. 
Not that we are in any iday coward
ly. as our very work nails for nerve 
pt the acid test.

evening there 
for Bolshevism and a The Minister of Libor hog s>- '

pointed Judge Snyder, of Hamilton, 
chairman of the Board ot Concilia
tion which will investigate the dis
pute between Toronto1 packing and 
abattoir companies and their meat 
packers.

Very rightly guarded is the Ham
ilton Trade* and Labor Couficil re
garding counselling it» affiliated 
o<nl unions to s:r.k* or otherwise. 

The moral “loo* before you leap-' 
prevailed among the big "turnout of 
delegates ar.sembu-1 r.t last Friday*» 
session, after lie telegrams from 
the Toronto Metal Trader Council 
had be£n read and" the contents dü> 
cuesed. requesting that the T. ai. 1 
L. Counci! take immediate steps 
undertake and do ait In its power 
by concerted Dominion-wide effort, 
to effect the eight-hour work-day. 
The delegatee didn’t entertain the 
suggestion that the memberships of 
the local unions take a plebiscite 
as to determining a genera! strike 
in sympathy with the Toronto 
Metal Trades and Building Trade# 
strikers.

"Wisely did the delegates decide 
tc learn more about what their To
ronto brethren desire and Just what 
they want Hamilton to do. So 0211- 
c.ala of the T. M. T. Council will 
be asked 'tri confer with the Cen
tral Labor Union's executive comn 
mlltee upon their visit here. Then 
afuer the conference It- will be left 
to the discretion of the E. C. com
mittee whether to call a speci.xl 
s:.minor.» . meeting of the council's 
delegates ' to determine the “next 
move." . It was expediently pointed 
out by Secretary Iloilo that the bulk 
of the Hamilton trades organiza
tions had settled with the bosses for 
more pay, and generally Bad se
cured the eight-hour day. Agree
ments had been made and the1 
unions were honorably and duly 
bound to- “play square" and adhere 
to their obligation. The bulk of 
the local unions had been conceded 
the eight-hour day. Such fortunate 
pnions were more or less 100 per 
tent, organised. Th.» molders ai.d 
coremaker*. machinists, black
smiths. patternmakers, structural

of 10

The agree mgnt
Mayor Booker and Control- 

âpparently 
- '* TheirL T- V. No. 102. Edward J. '■Madden presided at 

eeUng df thé Build- 
cIL In the new La- 

There

The Typo Press correspondent will 
way in the next issue of the Journal 
that the monthly meetinge of No. 
102 was well attended, the principal 
bus.nese being the nomination of offi
cer# for the ensuing year, and of 
delegates to the various conven
tions. An appeal for help from the 
Belgian printers was sympathetic
ally received. President Draper giv
ing a few particulars anent the dls- 
trrasing conditionsein that country 
from personal observation*. We 
were also privileged tp have with us 
Mi*. James Drury, whô gave a short 
addrew* on the International Officers' 
activities relative the shorter hour* 
movement. The one big union pro
posal from the west wa* d‘scu**ed 
at the meeting, but was rejected. Our 
soldier boys are now returning home 
and we are pleased to see them once 
more amongst us. ‘Terry” McCad- 
den and Jack Leake we welcome 
back to the G. P. B. 
shadows never grow less.
Fred Lee are congratulating him on 
the return from overseas of hi* gal
lant son. Ormond. He arrived home 
!aet week in charge of the 2nd bat
tery. having won » commission on 
the field of battle. Mr. J. W. Bell, for 
some time with the Mortimer Ptg. 
Co. ha* taken a traveller and re
turned to the Queen City,
Moody, proofreader, ha*

la*t Monday * ttv 
ing Trade* Coup 
bor Hail. East/King street, 
was a large turnout of delegates, aV. 
of whom manifested marked Interest 
during, the proceedings. Amid ap
plause it was announced that at the 
next meeting the new local of the 
Hoisting Engineers* Union would af
filiate with the council. An enliven
ing discussion regarding the hous
ing question took place, the concen
sus of opinion ex pressed-by the dele
gate*. bt ingdhat the B T C had been 
ignored by the City Council in not 
being invited to submit the name of 
a representative to art on the Hous
ing Commission, Mention we* made 
that the B.T.C. _membership 
over 1,006, and Secretary R 
Towler was deputed .to write the 
Board of Control to that effect; On 
Monday. May 26. an open meeting 
will be addressed by Fred J. Flet- 
fnan on t

' mate firm which settled

and a wage boost 
76 cents per hour.And

Union Men Patronize . 
Union Barbers

FEMALE WINDERS QUIT.
On Tuesday. May 13, 24 women 

employes of the Chipman-Holton s 
Glendale avenue «pinning mill, 
winding department, went on strike, 
because the firm refused to;concede 
them a pay kdvance. It seems the 
day previous the employes had been 
conceded the nine-hour day. instead 
of 10 hours, but excepting the wind
ers all got a 10 per cent, advanct, 
in wages. The girls requested 1 the

TW iBiM Card •* O tie we le dis
played et the telle 11 le» efcepei 
Area»» Aefcry. « NMraa St.
J. A. Belly. *1 Peek St.
Lee Blele. 1TI Peek St.
D. Parkeea. IP Peek St.
Wee. Prtekele. M q.,f. #«.
W. M. Peek. *0 Peek SI.
J. A. < kerkeeeeee. XX* * parka St.
J. ». C*kerkeeeeee. *»| Hperke It.
T. K. < eeektrey. Ill Peek St.
K. t eer» tile. SI »#erk« St.
W. Ckerkeeeeee, f 0*1 
Gee. Deee, 11» Peek 6t.
J. G. Keeteett. 23» » perks St.

: J. Keel ter, 4X3 Peek Pt.
I T. Ft

obert

during our sidy

would correct Advisedly. Controller* Halcrow 
and Halford urged the men to ac
cept the sam» wfth good grace; 
upon learning that some of the-men 
demurred, they wanting the eight- 
hour day to retroact from May l. 
However, the advice wa*n't accept
ed. and on Friday morning the 
again quit work and off to the City 
Hal! they marched, determined 
to work. Speedily the Controllers 
were gotten together to talk the 
matter over. In the afternoon Con
troller# Halcrow and Halford had 
a hot time with the strikers at a 
meeting In the Labor Hall. But 
they won. At night the City Coun
cil ratified the Controllers' recom
mendation that the 4S cents hourly 
minimum rate for outside city 
workers start on June l. And *fter

saying that
nt I* absolutely 
er thA present

In ike May their 
Friends of

tto housing question. Bust-

RENNIE’S SEED STORE 91.

correction can
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Seeds, Plant» and Bulbs •j
• It

" Buckeye Incubators ami Brooder*. Sprat!*» Dog Foods and Remé
diée. Bird Seed*. Poultry Foods and Kcmedlea. etc.

We stock a complete ll*t of beat Poultry Food. Resnedlee and 
Appliance*. A*k for UP.

« Write for copy Seed Catalogue.

Heady. Baath mmd lamer—t Sts, 
Graeme Hanrtgaa, X# 0*Caaa«r It. 
Alfred Henry, XS# M«la It.
J. r. Jail#a. #S Beak #1.
J. J. LaParsre. 3*4 Beak St.

Strong objection was taken at our 
meeting to the action of the Ottawa 
Electric Light Co., running their 
plant without trouble men after 12 
o'clock midnight, as disastrous

Mr, C. II.

his connection with No. 112 and gone 
to Toronto. We have to deplore the 
death of peter Dufresne, a respected 
member of thi* local which took 
place on May 8th Otft sympathy is 
extended to his family. We al*o 
deeply symppthiwe with Mr. J W. 
Crotm, an old and respected member 
on the lose of his wife. The CRlscn 
has voluntary reduced the hour* of 
the staff who now work 42 1-2 night 
and 4S 1-2 day. Pressent Draper 
represented, this local at the Labor 
Educational Association Conference 
st Htratford on May 14th. Achille 
Re»y will be our Vice-President for 
the coming year. D. Alfred Deny 
withdrawing from the contest. Trade 
Is fairly good, with a prospest of 
absorbing our boys as they return 
from the great adventure. We .are 
looking to our new ecale next mofith 
much as Wellington looked for 
Blucher. and the need is a* great. 
The present scale, is altogether in
adequate.

The employe* of the Mortimer 
Co. have organised an orchestra. 
With Ernie Lire—y rattling the lyr
ics and Fred Desnoyer* “pulling 
out" on the trombone, somebody will 
have to sit up and take notice.

Mr. Rue—I. lately of the Holiness 
book room, has taken over the Metro
politan Pres». Queen street. Harry 
Raymond will hold a job down there.

Changes are taking plape at the 
Slmtnonds Pre**. Harry Raymond 
resigns and Mr. Good son. » former 
member of No. ITS will be the new 
superintendent.

Mr. Showier, of The Journal, Mr. 
Mettlelon of The citisen and George 
McCann have returned from over
seas. Welcome to our city.

81mpeon of Toronto tg®* ** 
the city on May llth. and addressed 
the people's Forum on "Nëw Zeal- 
and s Democracy." Arthur Simpson.,

\a# Ulrar. «#* »—
AL I ■■#<•■. IP| O'
J. P. Loyer. 01 Kiel* »«-

rks st,sequence* may result in case ofCfire 
In p charged building. " ' >

TOM MOORE. It
Wm. RENNIE Co., Limited P.

J. B. He 
Dévié MRETURNED VETERANS TAK

ING UP FARMING.
Use. 141» bask St.TORONTOI KINO & MARKET STS

(Near St. Lawrence Market)
CIVIC. EMPLOYES.

our rogolar meeting held May 
11th. It was unanimously resalved, 
that a deputation should wait upon 
a committee, comprising of Mr. Ma- 
eallum. the Commissioner, Control
lers Nelson and Plant also Engineer* 
(Messrs. A««kwith and MacDonâld/re
garding a revision jot the present 
wage scale.

Ké. J. Msrykr. «I Beeietee* St.
. Sumi e*4 M

*«•.workers, etc., are unluckily ehy
0 per cent, strong mark. Like Jra. A rile». Iftf Breed •«. 

d. A. Perrae. 144 Slekelee SL
Wilfrid retries, T HSpl» M.

From Edmonton. Alberta, it Is 
claimed that of the 7,000 eoldier- 
farmer* who will go on the land this 
spring and nuirrmer to run farms of 
their own, 4.000 will t>e located tn 
the prairie province, ways Capt. W. 
C. C. Inne«. director of equipment 
for the Soldier Settlement Board. 
Captain Innés prophesies that 100 
per cent, of the men w.111 make Itood. 
Branch offices of the stock equip
ment branch have been opened in 
Edmonton and Calgary for the pur
pose of giving assistance to pros
pective soldier —tiler* iiv the way of 
information about their nece—ary 
purchases of live stock, implements, 
and lum'bcr. Arrangements' have 
been majle with leading manufac
turers of farm implements for spe
cial rate# on their machines. Simi
lar arrangements have been com
pleted with a number of lumber 
yard* for special prices on building 
supplies. The settler deals direct 
with these firm# on requisition from 
the board, nnd get* the same service 
as the usual rçtall customer.

r < ketree Laerier.
IfO» 

leer HeteL 
He—L

H»i»k H. HeraPsL 
Gee. A. Heedy. SIS 
J. F. at. Leni», wt r. K. Tnrae. * 
Frank T«»«m. TWFour repre—ntatives 

were chosen Messrs. Travers. Clarke.
E. Racine, and W« Thompson by the 
union. A meeting was 
take place the next da 
kt 6 p.m. In the Commissioner'* 
office. They are pleased to report 
that ever)d»ody was on time and a 
very good feeling existed. And be
fore dispersing It was arranged that 
the Commleeloner should notify Fed
eral Union No. 13 with the result of 
their findings, so that the deputation 
could report at their union meeting 
on the 27th Inst.

On Friday morelns. May Kth a 
report wae seen In the Pres* suppos
ed to be a recommendation from 
the Commleeloner 10 the Board of 
Control. Tour union so far have 
Pot yet received any reply.

However, we might point out. that 
there ie not one elngle case of a-', 
employe being granted the maxim
um that was nuked for.

Increase* have been made to some 
but not In all ea— s. and while dwell
ing with the few that were not men
tioned, we were totally surprised to 
•ee that no mention whatever was 
made of the laborers.

He that generally la the first and 
the last on every Job undertaken by 
anvbmlv a* a rule.

Really this was why a special 
deputation waa primarily called for 
If on one hand, the laborer* working 
for a.contractor, (a# the Council ha» 
admitted by agreeing to the Fair- 
Wage Clause of the Building Trades 
Council), de—rvee a boost In h!s 
wares because of the present high 
ooet of living, then th* civic laborer 
ll our estimation 1* also entitled to 

. a boo»?. H< I» paid a lower rate 
than the contractor's laborer at all 
time», and therefore we maintain 
that the boost pro rate should be 
given the civic laborer even to be 
paid lower and employed perman
ently.

We. understand that Burin 
Agent Ryan of the Laborers’ Union 
met the Board of Control on the 
Monday previous and he appealed 
to the board to pay the 4»'and 66 
cents per hour td all the civjc labor
ers. But we are given to understand 
that nothing definitely transpired.

The main feature to look at. am 
one of our sober thinking laborers 

not enough for a man
to bring up a family respectfully and __- . . -r=- ,

;,mm 0«| Higi-RyginiOT nt# WRITS’ '•-•••••< •• «•»* ee-»-oetiir-i»-tOo 
be looked efur. determination to upbold the honor

TUTtgr-win-Birewe ■»» ■ot_î*“ _________
meeting It -ery herd le fnnjeemre They .««a went, le Ur*» u

.......to^'nwTa'cl^\;îy*SnTrtitirbt Sw—i Bmôe* wlOtmH «m«?
. . mode to oecote a lust wage. We «■*»« „»r rhameter ms tern to 

aet*,a»at-a»iW«s Sarr.- „r,-d ad^ha
Council meeting regarding the In- ^
ereasea reedm mended br the Com- ?°* U,ere ,e Jud#- «**, bnt that 
n-.i«uw,.r. and the .laeos a* farther 5* w“ '“ere to nee thn justice was 
lo the dark, a, what these Intentions ,e?® brother meoician. 
ere. ' Rr. Cockbern. 1 say all honor to

Mr. Roberta hats off to a man who 
knows and does hie duty. I was al
ways proud of ray 
the American Fed. 
clone. I am doubly «„ today on Mr. 
Roberts' aceeunt. Mr. Roberts bos 
earned ray lasting frlendehip. gratl-i 
tude and esteem and I feel that In 
bringing the facta of the case before 
your members, I am doing but the

MEN! You’ll 
Like the New 
Spring Suite 
at DALY’S

arranged ro 
y. May 14th -r-:jI
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a sccctsertL mass mketino. TW list* fee le la

Organizer Elvoy Robson. Halifax. 
N.&, never lets the grass grow under 
him. Since reechlng Hamilton', he 
has left no stone unturned In his 
effort to organise the railway clerks, 
station men. and freight handlers, 

j after helping much thé recent strik
ing Canadian Express Company"» 
employe*. Last Monday night, lu 
the Forester»' Hall, John and Main 
street*, he presided over another 
mass meeting of railway employes, 
held under the auspice* of the Cana
dian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes. The result was the initiation 
of 35 new members, which make* 
the membership 60, and will still 
grow. The following officers, after 
being elected were installed by Mr. 
Ilobeon : President. W. Hayes; vice- 
president. J. Carlton: past president, 
J. Ball; financial secretary, R. Quig
ley; treasurer. A. Wood; recording 
secretary. P. Lunn; chaplain. R. 
Crooks; warden. J. Lightheart: mes
senger. P. Marshall; inner guard, W. 
Cross; Trades and Labor Council 
delegates: J. Kershaw,
Wool.

The session* proceedings were 
very enthusiastic, and the following 
prominent labor men greatly pleased 
their auditors with logical and re
plete addreftses on the value and 
aoundn 
trotler
J. Halford. School Trustees XV. R. j 
Rolh>. H. G. Fester, vice-president 
I L P. central branch, and G. Badin*- 
ton. Carpenter»' and Joiners' Union.

\ ■es fee ike See egrt»e dey». 
Tke MW afylt» Ike
y<

CRV^]Svfe•<» Va-
mt Del# ssHMSta.
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tr-SC. :

Tkeee Ifcree Hera will be fra rated
:IP*#

AT 182.60
inEULOGY FOR MUSICIANS. •w,. : fell kwb. deveLsnaA —if explanatory letter hae been 

forwarded to the local secretary, E. 
J. Cockborn, as follows:

Dear. Sir and Bro.: I am writing 
you this letter to draw the attention 
of the members of your fccei to the 
sterling character and staunch loyal
ty of ofte of your members, Mr. H. 
Gay ion Roberts.

For some time past I have had e 
dispute with the Northern Ontario 
Theatres. Ltd., they owed me $188 
and I was unable to collect iL Mr 
D. A. Carey 
tain any —ttlement and had —nt me 
a letter forbidding any 
musician to play in their 
111 my claim was settled.

This was the position when 
"Hearts of the World” arrived here 
and I placed my ca— before the 
leader. Mr. Roberts 

This gentleman immediately adopt
ed the Attitude of "no pay no play," 
and hi face of all kinds of pleading, 
cajoling, bellying, threatening, he

sped la dark aray Ins 
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“Canadian from the Ground
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This is the only sugar that mar be rightly 
termed "L'gnadisn from the ground up.’’ We do 
import the finest of raw cane sugar and refine it— ■ 
but our pride is ip the product we make from 

. Canadian sugar beets.

Pure, uparltling and finely granulated. A 
sugar that will gire unfailing satisfaction in pre- 
serring, in baiting and for table

We were told that ,one Alderman 
Made ood motion, but he waa not 

Well It behooves sit 
laboring men that we have very few 
on the Council who dare com* out 
boldly to etate their case before the 
public. And It seeme that It WiH be 
up to Jabor itself to get !nt* munl- 

. ripai

» a *»
orted. membership in 

era lion <
use.

Write ua for a copy of our interesting booklet: 
•‘Sugar from Beet to Bowl." It is free to any 

' housewife who asks for it.
X ». Ooorge a Theatre 

Cor. Bank and Somerset Ste.

Every Wight, Every Dance.

f BandJazz MneteM * oral ties

Everything Union

politics through the Indepen
dent Labor Fifty, elect their own 
representatives to «orne of the 
boards, especially the»# that are 
populated with the Industrial c*s 
ra. gain a foothold, 
very easily. We have the organis
ation. all that Ur wanted i* co-oper
ation. The rest will *oon be an nc- 
eomplished fact,

On Tuesday. May list, a present*-
i«îe te Waterworks En- Ù JOHN W HISHOX.

Aid on the occasion of —=-------
hia marriage X ORE MORE TYPO HOME.

A*kwith. <^ity Engineer. Thade Wll! N Austin, member of Type*
the pfgseataLoa ay behalf ot the 1M. has reiara»4 ta tas^aad raadj

least In my power to make evldlent
my heartfelt «rprecistio» of Mr 
Roberte* magnificent vindication of 
the honor of the JUnerican Federa
tion of Musicians.

I beg you to reed
st your next meeting and 

sincerely and fraternally

■

After Utlnfi-AfterIt can be done

DOMINION SUGAR COMPANY LIMITED*th!o loiter to
loyal :
.’moot

I«A Heed Office: Chatham, Ontario. t - 
Beflneries: Chatham. Kitchener. WslUoebnrg.
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